A new method of calcination for the sol-gel derived bioactive glass sample has been developed to produce superior textural and bioactive properties. Based on this method, mesoporous 67.4 SiO 2 -25 Na 2 O-5 CaO-2.6 P 2 O 5 (mol.%) bioactive glasses (MBGs) have been synthesized through acid assisted sol-gel technique followed by evaporation induced self-assembly (EISA) process, commonly used for obtaining bioactive glasses. Moreover, the use of microwave irradiation has been compared with that of conventional heat treatment for a particular quaternary composition, which has allowed the homogeneous spatial distribution of heat and to obtain smaller, uniform pore sizes with high surface area. The distinctions between the two methods of calcination have been observed in the structural, morphology and textural characteristics. The superior textural characteristics have allowed the rapid dissolution of MBGs followed by development of nanocrystalline hydroxycarbonate apatite (HCA) layer. In vitro bioactive analyses on both MBGs have revealed a rapid formation HCA layer with distinct behavior on the biomineralization process. The difference in the behavior of biomineralization process is attributed to the kinetics of supersaturation of the biological medium.
response with the bone healing process, cell tissue (tissue engineering), and material cell interaction. This is the juncture where invention of a new kind of material is highly desired which demonstrates proper regenerative capacity by stimulating genes and initiating bone healing and other bio-functionalities. The most interesting behavior of BGs as bioactive systems is that it bonds with bone rapidly and also stimulates bone growth away from the bone-implant interface [1] . In recent years, different studies have shown that the BGs exhibit unique properties such as osteoconduction and osteostimulation behavior in comparison with other classes of biomaterials [2] . There is a formation of thin carbonated hydroxyapatite (HCA) layer when they are exposed to biological fluid. The HCA layer formation is caused by the exposure of BG into biological fluid leading to dissolution of glass surface followed by sequential rapid chemical reactions. In general, the HCA layer have the same chemical composition as that of mineral component of human bone and it has strong tendency to bond with human organism and stimulate the bone healing mechanism. Among the various glass compositions investigated in the literature over last four decades, one of the most widely studied BG is the bioactive silicate "45S5 Bioglass" and found to show the excellent bone bonding ability [3] [4] [5] .
Over the decades, several attempts have been made to design new BGs with an aim towards equal or better bioactivity than 45S5 glass. In particularly, the synthesis of porous BGs with tailored porosity and suitable mechanical properties by various routes such as sol-gel foaming, foam replication, electro-spinning, ice-templating and 3-D scaffold structures [6] [7] [8] [9] . Among the various methods of preparation, the sol-gel glasses are found to possess sufficient pores in the network structure and it shows the excellent dissolution rate and rapid formation of HCA layer than the corresponding melt derived glass [10] . In addition to its exceptional bioactive characteristics, the BGs could also be used as matrices for the local drug delivery system [11] . Therefore, it is important to optimize both pore architecture and morphology of BGs, which brings various functionalities for their use as biomaterials in advanced tissue engineering applications. The synthetic methodology for fabrication of hierarchically porous BGs for the bone tissue regeneration has been developed by various research groups over the years [12] [13] [14] [15] . Porous bioactive glasses have a well interconnected pore structure in the size ranging between few nano meters and micron meters depending on the chemical constituents and synthesis conditions. In this direction, new developments have been made for synthesizing mesoporous bioactive glasses by adopting various routes, which lead us to control the textural properties. The newest approach is the evaporation induced self-assembly (EISA) process, which involves the use of surfactant as structure directing agent (SDA) [16, 17] . Within this process, non-ionic block copolymers are used as SDA whose unique self-assembling properties allow us to obtain ordered mesoporous structures. The ordering properties of copolymers can be altered by changing solvent composition, molecular weight, temperature, medium of reaction and copolymer architecture. Based on the EISA process, different BG compositions containing alkali-alkaline earth oxide have been synthesized and characterized by various techniques including in vitro behavior [18] [19] [20] [21] .
The glasses prepared by the EISA process undergoes the different stages before it reaches the final product such as formation of sol-followed by gel, aging of the gel subsequent drying process. After the drying event, the obtained reactant powders are calcinated to remove the unwanted precursor materials, which are taken in the precursor material and hence the calcined temperature decides particularly the textural properties and uniquely the glassy nature. Therefore, it is important to optimize the calcination temperature which would provide suitable pore architectures followed by favorable biological response when it is exposed into biological medium. The enhanced bioactivity of porous BGs strongly depends on their high ion dissolution kinetics followed by enhanced biomineralization process [22] . More commonly, the calcination of reactant has been carried out by using conventional heating or electric furnace heating method above 500 ∘ C. During this process, the heat is transmitted into the medium from external source which leads to the occurrence of thermal gradient in the reactant. Additionally, the inhomogeneous temperature distribution can also lead to destruction of pore structure as well as loss of glassy nature. The microwave heating method provides an alternative route to carry the calcination process and to obtain the reactant product without the destruction of pore architecture. Traditionally, the microwave process technique has been successfully applied to fabricate conventional ceramics, in particularly nano sized ceramics in the past decades. This technique has several advantages over the conventional sintering and/or calcination process, such as low sintering temperature, homogenous temperature distribution and shorter processing time. Therefore, we extended the microwave heating technique, for the first time; to calcinate the sol-gel prepared bioactive silicate glass to enhance textural characteristics. In this work, we report the synthesis, characterization and to study the in vitro behavior of quaternary silicate glass composition by conventional method of calcination and microwave-mediated metathesis process. As prepared glasses were characterized by various analytical techniques and its morphology has been analyzed by scanning electron microscopy. The microwave calcined sol-gel glass sample shows the superior textural characteristics and distinct biomineralization behavior than the conventional calcined glass sample.
Experimental Methods

Materials and sample preparation
Glass composition containing 67.4 SiO 2 -25 Na 2 O-5 CaO-2.6 P 2 O 5 (mol.%) has been derived through acid assisted sol-gel technique [23] . The precursors used for processing the bioglass as follows: Tetraethyl Orthosilicate (TEOS), Si(OC 2 H 5 ) 4 , reagent grade, 98%; Triethyl Phosphate (TEP), (C 2 H 5 ) 3 PO 4 , ≥99.8%; Sodium Acetate (NaAc), CH 3 COONa, ≥99.0%; Calcium Acetate hydrate (CaAc), (CH 3 COO) 2 Ca·xH 2 O, reagent grade, ≥99% were used from Sigma Aldrich. Non-ionic amphiphilic triblock copolymer EO 20 PO 70 EO 20 (Pluronic P123) used as template or structure directing agent (SDA); Reagent grade triple deionized water (Avarice). Both TEOS and TEP generally involves in hydrolysis under acidic condition, polymer condensation in forming inorganic silica network respectively. The synthesis part includes immersion of TEOS, TEP, NaAc, and CaAc in some specific molar ratio in accordance with SiO 2 , P 2 O 5 , Na 2 O and CaO respectively in ethanol as a solvent at every one hour interval. The mixture was stirred at room temperature for 24 hours to undergo the homogenization for the gelation process. In addition, the 4 g of P123 polymer were dissolved in 60 g of ethanol before mixing the inorganic precursors keeping the constant ratio of (TEOS/TEP):Ethanol::1:4, (TEOS/TEP): Water::1:4 (Molar ratio); Water: Acid::1:6 (Weight ratio) [20, 21] . As prepared sol was then introduced into Borosil petridish for evaporation induced self-assembly (EISA) process followed by Furthermore, during the acid treatment process, 1 g of resultant sample is mixed with 100 ml of sulphuric acid (48 wt.%) for 24 hours at 95 ∘ C following the procedure described elsewhere [24] . In addition, the resulting admixture was washed with distilled water and then with acetone until sample gets isolated from other residues and impurity. The final product was then calcined at 370 ∘ C by using both Micro Heat-High Performance Microwave Furnace (Enerzi Microwave System) and conventional heating method. Therefore, the nomenclature used for the glass sample calcined by conventional heating and microwave heating methods 67SQNC and 67SQMWC respectively. An obtained powdered glass sample was then analyzed by using X-ray diffraction (XRD) technique with MiniFlex2 (Rigaku 600) equipped with CuKα radiation for 2θ range of 10 ∘ to 60 ∘ having step size of 0.02 and scan speed of 2 ∘ /min. FTIR spectroscopy (NICOLET 380) has been used to record the vibrational modes present in the as prepared glass and SBF socked samples (NICOLET 380 FTIR spectroscopy). The FTIR spectra were run on the KBr pellets with weight ratio of sample to KBr of 1:100 with the spectral resolution of 4 cm −1 . 
Assessment of the in vitro bioactivity
The in vitro bioactivity of as synthesized glass sample was carried out by immersing in SBF solution following the procedure proposed by Kokubo [25] . We have prepared SBF solution that has a similar composition and concentration to those of the inorganic part of the human plasma. For this purpose, we used Hanks' Balanced salt solution, HBSS (Sigma); TRIS (Hydroxymethyl) Aminomethane (SISCO research laboratory Pvt. Ltd, SRL) under desired proportion or by adjusting the pH to 7.75 to 7.85 at 22 ∘ C. The weighed amount (1 mg) of glass sample was immersed in 1mL of SBF solution [23] and stored in polyethylene bottle enclosed with air tight lid. The bottles were placed in an ORBITEK shaker (Scigenics Bio-tech) at a constant speed of 160 rpm at 37 ∘ C for the period of 1, 2, and 3 days. After soaking the glass samples in the SBF, the powders were collected by filtration subsequently air dried at room temperature.
Results
As synthesized glasses are characterized by powder XRD method and confirmed to be amorphous by observing a broad hump. Furthermore, we have carried out FTIR investigations on both the glass samples to understand the local structure by correlating the intrinsic vibrational modes. In Figure 1 , we compare the FTIR spectra of both glass samples, which show the distinct behavior in the vibrational frequency and their intensity level, i.e. the characteristic bands are sharper in the case of microwave treated sample than the normal heat treated. In addition, there are few vibrational modes which become more visible in the case of microwave treated glass sample than the normal calcined sample. The FTIR spectra of as prepared glass droxyl group, i.e., surface silanols formed due to the adsorption of water molecules owing to the large porosity and high surface area. Furthermore, this band consists of the superposition of stretching modes of non-hydrogenbonded silanols (isolated silanol groups) and hydrogenbonded silanol (vicinal or germinal silanol groups) [26] . The broad bands in the region 1000 -1200 cm −1 corresponds to Si-O-Si asymmetric stretching mode and its sharpness changes with method of calcination process. In addition, the bands at 800 cm −1 and 465 cm −1 are assigned to symmetric stretching and rocking vibration of Si-O-Si bonds, respectively. The presence of non-bridging oxygen (NBOs) atom is evidenced by the vibrational mode at 970 cm −1 in both glasses.
The BET surface area and other relevant textural parameters of both glass samples were determined by nitrogen adsorption and desorption method, which are depicted in Figure 2 . The 67SQNC glass sample show the isotherm is of type IV with leveling off near saturation vapor pressure by indicating that the obtained glass sample possesses the mesoporous structure. The pore size distribution curves are obtained from the adsorption branch of isotherm using BJH model, which results the narrow range and monomodal type distribution. Interestingly, we find different type of isotherm in the case of 67SQMWC calcined sample, where we observe type IV isotherm typical for mesoporous material with H2 type hysteresis loop characteristics of cylindrical pore structure. However, the obtained pore size distribution curve indicates the bimodal distribution with relatively small sizes between 4.6 and 6 nm. Furthermore, we have carried out the t-method of analysis on both samples to confirm the absence of micropores in the investigated samples [27] and the estimated corresponding textural parameters are listed in Table 1 .
In Figure 3 we represent TEM images on both the glass samples identifies wormhole-like mesoporous structure and do not observe any ordered pore structure. The pH values of the SBF solution increases from its initial value after immersing the virgin glass sample for different periods due to the strong ion exchange process on the MBGs surface. The alkali and alkaline-earth cations near the glass surface get exchanged with H + or H 3 O + from the solutions, which lead to the raise in the pH values of the SBF solution [28] . However, we have found that after the initial sharp pH increase to 7.8 from 7.4 within first 12 hrs of immersion in SBF and then it remains constant exceeding one day immersion in the case of 67SQNC glass sample as shown in Figure 4 . On the hand, 67SQMWC shows the fast dissolution kinetics by observing the increase of pH value to 7.9 from its value followed by decrease is attributed to the supe- rior textural properties. Thus, the resulting pH value of the SBF solution strongly depends on the textural properties, buffering capacity of surrounding solution and the glass constituent [29] .
In Figure 5 , we show the XRD results on SBF soaked glass sample with different durations and the corresponding HCA formation. After immersion of the glass sample in SBF at different intervals, we observe significant changes in the virgin glass structure. In the case of 67SQNC sample, the glass structure is modified substantially with time and the observed diffraction peaks corresponds to the apatite-like layer of HCA phase within 12 hours of immersion in SBF. However, we observe different behavior in 67SQMWC glass sample where the obtained XRD pattern clearly shows the formed apatite phase co-exists in amorphous and crystalline states. More evidently, the formation of HCA phase is clear in the FTIR spectra obtained on different intervals as shown in Figure 6 . The nature of HCA phase is different in both samples, their fast growth in 67SQMWC sample can't be neglected. Figure 7 shows the FESEM micrographs of as synthesized mesoporous 67SQNC and 67SQMWC glass samples with different soaking intervals. The FESEM micrograph of as synthesized 67SQNC glass powder show the smooth surface, whereas in 67SQMWC glass sample reveals the spongy surface typical of mesoporous glass samples. However, the obtained micrograph results show the surface morphology changes with SBF soaking period in both glass samples. However, the rate of formation of mineralized HCA phase is much lower in the case of 67SQNC sample than 67SQMWC sample, which indicates the influence of textural characteristics on the dissolution of mesoporous BGs.
Discussions
The solid state synthesis using the microwave irradiation method is basically different from the conventional synthesis (e.g. coil heating method) because the heat is generated internally within the suspension/medium instead of supplying from the external source. In addition, the microwave heating method provides higher spatial distribution of heat as well as better heat-transfer rate, which ultimately lead us to obtain homogeneous pore sized glass particles. The combined BET surface area analysis and FE-SEM micrograph on the obtained powdered sample clearly show the significant difference in the morphology in comparison with as prepared glass sample. The high surface area and mesopore characteristics show the applicability of microwave calcination method for synthesizing the bioactive glasses without any nano or micro crystallites. It is interesting to observe that the obtained nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherm exhibit distinct behavior in both the glass samples. In the case of 67SQNC sample which exhibit the H1 type hysteresis loop, i.e. it represents the one dimensional cylindrical pores, whereas H2 type of hysteresis loop corresponding to the ink bottle type of pores in 67SQMWC glass sample. As mentioned above, the main advantage of microwave method is that it provides very narrow and smaller sized pores than those of conventional heating method. In addition to the superior textural characteristics, we find distinct behavior of biomineralization in both the mesoporous glass samples confirmed by the XRD and FTIR studies. On comparing the XRD pattern obtained on the 67SQNC glass sample with different period of SBF soaking, where it exhibits sharp Braggs reflections that corresponds to an apatite-like phase within 12 h of immersion in SBF (JCPDS number 09-0432). Whereas 67SQMWC glass sample with high surface area and narrow pore sizes, the formed HCA layer remains in amorphous state with minor amount of crystalline phase. The difference in behavior of biomineralization process in these two glass sample with different textural properties having similar chemical compositions can be understood in the following way. In general, the biomineralization processes are divided fundamentally into two different categories, namely (i) biologically induced and (ii) biologically controlled or organic matrix-mediated [30] . In both the cases, the nucleation and growth process to occur within biological fluid medium, the biomineral formation requires a confined zone that attains and maintained by a sufficient supersaturation. The observed biomineralization process in 67SQNC sample is due to the rapid supersaturation followed by the nucleation and growth process. The supersaturation behavior SBF medium is supported by the independent pH measurement (see the Figure 4 ).
On the other hand, the 67SQMWC glass sample possesses the superior textural properties and lead to accelerated dissolution of the glass particle brings the unsaturated medium. However, the prolonged SBF soaking of BGs lead to the formation minor amount crystalline phase encapsulated with amorphous region. Recently, it has been reported in different binary, ternary and quaternary silicate glasses that the rapid biomineralization of formed amorphous HCA layer is highly influenced by the textural properties and chemical composition [31] [32] [33] . The present observation further indicates that the MBGs can induce the rapid formation of HCA layer but the biomineralization behavior is highly influenced by the supersaturation of the biological medium. In addition to the supersaturation behavior, the ionic strength mediates the charges of originator molecules, thus affecting the stabilizing the colloids and amorphous gels.
Conclusions
In summary, the present work describes the synthesis of a novel mesostructured bioactive glass formed by sol-gel process followed by microwave calcination. Additionally, we have shown the role of microwave irradiation on the morphological, structural, textural properties for a particular quaternary silicate glass composition and compared with conventionally calcined glass sample. The microwave calcined glass sample shows superior textural characteristics including the surface area, pore size and pore volume. The in vitro bioactivity assays have shown a rapid HCA formation on the surface of mesoporous bioactive glass sample with distinct behavior of biomineralization in both glass samples. The observed difference in the biomineralization process has been discussed in terms of their chemical kinetics of supersaturation of the biological medium. The present results indicate that this novel method of calcination offers a synergy to obtain superior textural characteristic BGs, enhancing its potential for bone tissue regeneration purposes.
